
Being There	

The best practices for getting your content in 	


front of your audience	


+	

My Vid Traffic Conversion 
System 4 Video BluePrint 

For Lead Generation	




I Use YouTube	


•  Video in my opinion is at the top of the 
engagement food chain and that is why I 
use it for most of the content creation I do 
to attract leads and customers. 	




How Do I Use 
YouTube?	


•  I create a video, upload it to YouTube and 
Optimize it for getting found.  	


•  I then take that video and share it on my 
blog and my social media channels.	


•  I make sure I drive viewers back to my site 
and/or offer through clear and concise calls 
to action/direct response found in the 
video. 	




Hold Up...What Social 
Media Channels ���

Do you Share the Video 
Content ON? 	




•  This is a great question and I felt as though 
I wanted to give an answer because 
shockingly, many people wonder where 
they should be spending their time in social 
media.  Ie. ‘Should I be focusing on 
Facebook?’ 	


•  This question comes down to “What is 
your niche and Where is Your Audience 
Hanging Out? ”	


•  You see there are certain social media sites 
that are directed at different industries.  Let 
me boil down some of those for you. 	




The Overview Niche ���
Break Down	


•  I will say if your niche is B2B you should focus on 
LinkedIn.	


•  If it's tech or art I'd focus on Google +	


•  If it's direct to consumer I'd focus on Facebook.	


•  If it's fitness, food or art I'd focus on Instagram 
and/or Pinterest.	


•  YouTube is an automatic given when sharing video 
content, but the reason you would use YouTube 
to build subscribers and a following is to tap into 
the social and search element of it because it is 
owned by Google.  This is for EVERY NICHE.   	




So Again Where Do I 
House My Videos? 	




★   You Put The Video 
On YouTube... But 
Also On Your Own 
Site!	




Bring Traffic Back Into 
Your Site and Funnel	




What if I Don’t Like ���
Video-How Else Can I ���

Generate Traffic? 	




•  As I said Content Creation is the life blood of lead 
generation. 	


•  The smartest way to use content is to repurpose 
different types that you have. 	


•  For instance, if you have a video, you can take that 
video and transcribe it into an article.  	


•  You can also take that video and pull out the 
audio only and upload it as a podcast. 	


•  You can also take a slide presentation that you do 
and make it into a PDF and offer it as a free gift, 
or upload it to SlideShare	




You can also use the 
list I gave you before...	

•  I will say if your niche is B2B you should focus on LinkedIn.	


•  If it's tech or art I'd focus on Google +	


•  If it's direct to consumer I'd focus on Facebook.	


•  If it's fitness, food or art I'd focus on Instagram and/or 
Pinterest.	


•  YouTube is an automatic given when sharing video content, 
but the reason you would use YouTube to build subscribers 
and a following is to tap into the social and search element of 
it because it is owned by Google.  This is for EVERY NICHE.   	




One of my favorites!	


•  Google Hangouts- Google Hangouts is 
Googles live stream application that is 
perfect for putting on events and 
exponentially building up a community.  
Through both social and search.  
Engagement + Search combined into one. 	


•  Keep on the look out for the next bit of 
training all about why/how with Google 
Hangouts. 	




Your Funnel Can Be	

•  A Blog Site where you house good content 

consistently that is intended to lead traffic 
into getting on your list. 	


•  A landing page (from your own site) that 
offers a free gift or tangible training in 
return for someone’s email. 	


•  An Event or Webinar that registers 
attendees and provides them with some 
valuable bit of training and /or offer. 	




What do I use for 
my Blog Site or 

Website? 	




Wordpress	




In fact I use Wordpress 
For Everything	


•  To Create Blog Posts. 	


•  To Add in Plugins that can create simple to 
use Landing Pages.	


•  To Add in a Webinar and Event Plugin for 
doing both live and automated events that 
continue to drive in leads and sales. 	




What are some killer 
resources? 	


•  I use Leadpages and Optimize Press for my 
landing pages and marketing pages. 	


•  I use Easy Webinar for all of my events and 
webinars both live and automated. 	


•  I use Thesis theme for my Wordpress site 
so that I can create great posts that look 
clean and are easy to put together. 	




What do I use to 
Capture The Leads? 	


•  I use mostly events and webinars to 
capture a lead. In fact Easy Webinar you 
don’t need any other tool for collecting 
emails, however if you are serious about 
marketing yourself then you should get an 
autoresponder for driving in leads. 	




What is an 
Autoresponder?	


•  Autorepsonders, like Constant Contact 
house all of your leads and allows you to 
send out emails and marketing material to 
those leads. 	




My Suggestions	


•  Aweber- Easy To Use and Affordable. (there is a max to how many emails 
you can send)	


•  Infusionsoft- More advanced and priced higher but very good to use for 
building out an automated campaign. (there is a max to how many emails 
you can send) 	


•  Your Mail List Provider- I use this autoresponder to send out large 
broadcasts to my bigger audience. (once you get more then 20k on an email 
list you might want to start looking at some service such as this.) (there is a 
max to how many emails you can send)	


•  Interspire- This is very advanced and is housed from your own server.  You 
can send endless emails out in a month.  However there are more server 
expenses associated with this option. 	




Ok so now I have 
someone on my 
list... now what? 	


•  Someone has signed up to join a webinar 
event or entered their name to get a free 
gift, but what do you do with that name 
and email now? 	




Nurture and Provide 
Value...wan’t to know 

how? 	


We will be talking about 
that when we discuss 

building a bridge!	




For Now Let’s Dive 
Into The 4 Types of 
Video Content That 

Are Great For 
Generating Traffic ���

and Leads	




Here is an addition Free Gift!  
A full pack of High Res Images! 

That can be used for your events, videos, 
articles and more. 

Also enjoy the ‘Video BluePrint’ PDF!  
Simply copy and paste the url! 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/ytr-documents/dynamicwebinarimages2.zip	




The Video  
BluePrint 
Jet Fuel for Your Business	




Video as  
Content Lead 

Funnel 



Content 

Traffic and Leads	




The Best Practices of 
Content Creation 



The 4 Video Content  
Devices that are  

Jet Fuel 
For Your Business 



How to Videos 

(Education based Marketing) 



How to Videos 
The Bene!t:  

Education based marketing is at the top of the food 
chain for bringing in leads…  

There is less of a barrier of cost when you can 
provide value to a customer prior to them 
becoming a customer.   



Screen Capture 
Software 

Camtasia for PC 

ScreenFlow For Mac 

‘Follow along as I show you x, y, and z…’ 

The 
Tools 



FACE TIME or  
FRONT OF CAMERA  

This is where a slew of different camera options  
will come into play 

‘Follow along as I show you x, y, and z…’ 



CAMERA OPTIONS 
You don’t have to bust the bank 

with the best of the best … 
Popular #ip cams: 

Bloggie 
Kodak Zi8 -1080p  

Anything with a 
USB port built in 

is good 



DSLR Cameras: 

These Cameras are becoming the absolute best way to shoot video for those on a 
budget who cant spend 10k + for a video camera! (Cinema style)   

Canons: 
60D-(price range $800 new-$500 used) (has the !ip out screen) 
T4i (price range $600 new-$300 used) (has the !ip out screen) 
T3i (price range $599 new-$390 used) (has the !ip out screen) (more lenses) 

Nikons: 
D5200 (price range $797 new-$500 used) (has the !ip out screen) 
D7000 (price range $897 new-$600 used) (shoots in extreme weather) 
D3200  (price range $597 new-$397 used) (more lenses available) 



…Your Smart Phone!  



HOW TO VIDEOS 

Game plan and Challenge: 

Decide if your product or service is better served in front of a camera or 
on the screen… 

Make a list of how to series that can be applied to your business… 
Remember:  They don’t have to directly be related to your business…For instance 

You can sell a video player…But teach video marketing best practices  



Interviews 

(Transparency and 
Education)  



Interviews 

The Bene!t:  

Solidi!es you as an authority and builds Joint 
Venture Partners… 



Interviews 
The 

Tools 

Virtually or Live Interviews work great… 
For Virtual:   
Skype 
Google Hangout 

Live:   
Studio rental can be inexpensive…(suggestion…Block out a day or 2 to do back to back 
interviews with experts in your area…studios can come equipped with Cameras, 
Lighting, Sound and Backdrop) 

Interviews at Events:  Go to your favorite events with ready to go interview equipment 
(Camera, Tripod, Sound Solution is sometimes all you need. )   



Interviews 
Virtually or Live Interviews work great… 

Game plan and Challenge: 

Make a list with at least 10 people in your niche, that you’d like to 
 interview… 

(Be bold…Best steps are…build a connection !rst…get someone to recommend 
you…!nd them at an event and set up a date into the future…do something for 
them without them asking…)  

Interview them, write a blog post about it, email them to let them know about the 
post…and boom instant traffic to your site… 



Presentations 
(Shows a System and 

Story)  



Presentations 
The Bene!t:  

Presentations give you the opportunity to take someone down a 
path…a story…to get familiar with you…to know, like and trust 
you… 

A webinar presentation is kind of like dating…they shore up the 
sales cycle gap…You have the opportunity to show that you know 
what you’re talking about through a system! 



Presentations 

The 
Tools 

Video or Live Webinars 

There are a few options for presentation tools, these are my favorites: 

Power Point (word)  
Keynote (for Mac)  
Prezi (software platform for dynamic presentations)  
Sparkol and Video Scribe (desk top application, awesome transitions)  



Presentations 
The 

Tools 

Pre-recorded (Automated) or Live Webinars 

Webinar Live and Automated Event Options: 
•   Go To Webinar- desktop application (live only $$$) 
•   Easy Webinar - integrates with your Wordpress site and Saas (live and automated $) 
•   Evergreen Business System-Saas (live and automated $$) 
•   Stealth Seminar- Saas (live and automated $$$) 
•   Meeting Burner- Saas ( live only $$)  

Live Stream Software: 
•   YouStream ($$$ monthly but very popular)  
•   LiveStream ($$$ monthly but very popular) 
•   EasyWebinar ( $ one time payment and integrates with Google Hangout )   



PRESENTATIONS 



VLOG STYLE 

(A Window into your business)  



VLOG STYLE 
The Bene!t:  

You give a deeper level for your  audience to KNOW, LIKE and TRUST YOU.  

Vlog style is what you see personality driven companies doing.  They are 
literally videos that are less business like and more “about your culture”   

They are a window into your business because they are a window into 
you. 



VLOG STLYE 
The 

Tools 

From Your Blog 

House this from your blog: 

You can use a variety of different types of cameras for this style…from #ip 
camera to cinema style camera. 

The most important thing is variety…and consistency with that 
connection…this keeps your customers, fans and audience around!  



VLOG STLYE 
Game Plan: 
Decide on if you want to show a window into your business 
or personality…every day is an opportunity to connect… 

Go out and make a list of how you can see the Vlog style 
working for you personally.   

Be somewhat calculated with what you would show…
(political views, religious views, and more…decide if they 
will hinder or help. 



Thanks for checking it 
out!  

Keep an eye out for more!  


